G

Unit 3

RADE

2

Chapters 9–14
You may wish to use the definitions of these key terms in Unit 3.

Jesus Gives Us the Gift of Peace

C : Our Friend Jesus Forgives Us
friends people who love one another and share one another’s lives
heaven a place where we will be happy forever with God our Father, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the angels,
and the saints
I’m sorry words that tell others we feel bad about what we’ve done to hurt them and wish we had not
done it
Pharisee a member of an ancient Jewish group that stressed a strict interpretation of Mosaic law

C : Jesus Leads Us to His Peace
sinner a person who has offended God by failing to love
sorrow sadness

C : A Holy Spirit Helps Us
examination of conscience looking into our hearts to see how we have loved or failed to love God and others
Holy Spirit the Third Person of the Trinity sent to teach us and help us love
leper a person with leprosy, a serious disease in which the body is covered with sores

C : We Meet Jesus in the Sacrament of Reconciliation
Amen a word of agreement; yes
beatification a step in the process of being canonized a saint
confess admit sins
pardon forgiveness of sins
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Chapters 9–14
You may wish to use the definitions of these key terms in Unit 3.

Jesus Gives Us the Gift of Peace
(continued)

C : We Become Better Persons
Act of Contrition prayer of sorrow for sin
praise to declare how great and wonderful God is
sorrow extreme sadness

C : Jesus Calls Us His Friends
No key terms
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